IRB Meeting, April 30, 2008
Ullsvik 1510, Foundation/Alumni Conference Room, 4 pm

Agenda:

1. Minutes, from the Feb. 20 and April 2 meetings (Amanda & Jennifer)

2. Announcements (Jennifer)
   a. Faculty Senate report
   b. Status of student complaint
   c. IRB survey on Internet research-based protocols
   e. Web sites:
      i. The IRB Initiative web site, http://wagner.nyu.edu/irb/index.php, looks at the IRB process from a faculty/PI perspective
      ii. IRBnet demo (Kathy)

3. IRB FAQ’s—review & discussion (full board)

4. Upcoming BR protocols & General Psychology pool of participants—wording on recruitment procedures (Jennifer)

5. Wrap-up
   a. Summer reviews? (Kathy)
   b. Whose terms expire?
   c. General goals/projects for next year
      i. Regular web site updates? Provide Manual & FAQs in another format (other than Word)?
      ii. Communicating with Senates in seeking potential committee members
      iii. IRB session for new faculty/staff orientation
      iv. Training on Internet research methods
   v. Others?

6. Other business